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ABSTRACT
Sudden population influxes in cities place unexpected demands on the urban housing
system. During these influxes, decisions made to accommodate displaced persons are
often controversial, potentially hindering the ability of organizations involved to
respond. Understanding how individuals within those organizations legitimize and
delegitimize actions taken to accommodate internationally displaced persons is thus
crucial to make decisions that will lead to efficient institutional responses. Existing
research relating to the adaptation of urban housing systems for international
population influxes in developed countries primarily focus on the long-term response
rather than on the short-term response. This study seeks to address this research gap by
providing an overview of the perspectives of stakeholders involved in the provision of
centralized accommodations for displaced persons during the refugee crisis in 2015 in
Germany. A qualitative analysis of interview data was performed to obtain a holistic
understanding of the studied institutional response. Twenty-five interviews with
employees involved in different steps of the process for providing centralized
accommodations for displaced persons were conducted in 2016. Interview content was
analyzed to capture the way stakeholders legitimized (1) the provision of centralized
accommodations for displaced persons, and (2) the provision of specific types of
accommodations commonly used. Results show that interviewed individuals mainly
legitimized the process for providing centralized accommodations to displaced persons
based on their individual convictions and by using procedural, consequential, influence
and exchange legitimacy. They mainly delegitimized this process based on selfinterested calculations and by using exchange and influence legitimacy. Finally, results
indicate that short-term accommodations, such as sport halls, were the least preferred
option, while solutions such as modular housing and the renovation of unused buildings
were the most preferred options.
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INTRODUCTION
Worldwide, the current instability in the Middle East has triggered the largest
displacement of persons seeking asylum since the Second World War (UNHCR, 2016).
In 2015, the European Union received over 1.25 million first time asylum applications;
more than twice the total number of asylum applications received in 2014 (UNHCR,
2016). This high number of asylum applications received by Europe in 2015 was nearly
double the previous sharp peak of roughly 700,000 applications received by Europe in
1992 after the fall of the Iron Curtain and the collapse of the Soviet Union (Eurostat,
1996). This influx of asylum seekers continued into 2016 with 1.2 million first time
asylum applications recorded in the European Union (Eurostat, 2017). Of the 2015
European asylum applicants, more than a third registered in Germany (Eurostat, 2016),
creating a circumstance of an unprecedented rapid influx of internationally displaced
persons that the local housing systems needed to accommodate.
The provision of adequate housing for cities’ inhabitants is critical for the livelihood,
well-being and public health of the urban communities locally and worldwide. The
ability of cities to provide this critical service can be hindered when rapid population
increases place unexpected demands on urban housing systems. An understanding of
the cities’ emergency process for adapting the housing system during unanticipated
population influxes can aid stakeholders in reacting to such population dynamics and
foreseeing related needs, such as types of accommodations.
In this study, by qualitatively analyzing semi-structured interviews, insight is provided
into how stakeholders legitimized and delegitimized the provision of centralized
accommodations for displaced persons in Germany during the refugee crisis.
Legitimacy theory described by Suchman (1995) was used for this study. First, we
provide a synthesis of the reasons that interviewed stakeholders explicitly mentioned
to justify both the provision and non-provision of those centralized accommodations.
The types of legitimacy that were used by interviewees are then discussed to enable a
more complete understanding of the research area. Finally, an overview of the types of
accommodations that were used during the refugee crisis is provided with
corresponding stakeholders’ perspectives. The perspectives are summarized based on
data from interviews and select legitimations.
Understanding the way that institutions legitimize their involvement in providing
emergency centralized housing is crucial for efficient decision-making in the case of
unusual and sudden population changes. During such emergency situations, regulatory
systems in place are not always seen to be appropriate to the situation, and individual
beliefs and expectations play a significant role in decision-making and personal
effectiveness at the work place. Individual appreciation of emergency situations are
dictated by expectations of appropriateness – normative systems, or common beliefs
and shared logics – cultural-cognitive systems (Scott, 2013). Sudden international
population influxes can raise controversy amongst the hosting country. In Germany,
decisions regarding migration policies made by Angela Merkel were controversial as
they were highly criticized, as well as greatly saluted by German people, shown by the
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high number of demonstrations both pro and against the accommodation of refugees in
2016 (e.g., BBC News, 2016; The Guardian, 2016; The Telegraph, 2016). Thus, during
such controversies, understanding the way that individual expectations and beliefs
drives stakeholders’ involvement would help efficient decision-making and
communication within institutions. Decision-makers could potentially choose the most
accepted housing solutions and associated procedures, and would be better informed
how to communicate their goals for acceptation by stakeholders.
This study characterizes the involvement of government agencies, nonprofits, and
companies, responsible for providing emergency centralized housing for displaced
persons arising from the refugee crisis in 2015 and in the first half of 2016 in four
German cities. Qualitative analysis of interviews conducted with individuals working
with stakeholders involved in the provision of centralized accommodations for
displaced persons is used to describe the process of legitimizing the accommodation of
displaced persons. Answers sought in this study include: How did stakeholders
explicitly (de)legitimize the process for finding, renovating, building, and managing
centralized housing accommodations for asylum seekers and refugees? Which types of
legitimacy were used and why? Which housing solutions should be (or have been)
adopted (e.g. long- or short-term accommodations)?
POINTS OF DEPARTURE
EMERGENCY HOUSING
Previous research regarding emergency housing primarily focuses on three areas:
refugee camps in developing countries, internal displacements due to natural disasters,
and decentralized housing for internationally displaced persons. Previous studies have
focused on refugee camps for both internally and internationally displaced persons in
developing countries with a focus on physical and mental health of those residing, such
as the effects of inefficient water and sanitation services by Guthmann et al. (2006),
and the public health aspects of refugee situations by Toole and Waldman (1997).
However, the assessment of camps for displaced persons in developing countries does
not address the impact of the emergency housing on the hosting city’s infrastructure
system. Other research topics include natural disaster-related internal displacements in
both developing and developed countries (e.g., Levine et al., 2007; Gray and Mueller
2012). Previous research regarding disaster-related displacements typically pairs
emergency responses with sustainable recoveries (e.g. Lizarralde et al., 2009). The
information sought in this study complements this existing knowledge as the
international displacements (from the Middle East) and subsequent emergency
response (in Germany) is geographically distinct from the recovery that is located in
the countries of origin of displaced persons. Additional literature focuses on the longterm decentralized housing for internationally displaced persons (e.g. Rose, 2001;
Evans, 2007); however the time scale of the cities’ response is three to ten years,
corresponding to the time needed to provide a stable housing situation (e.g. private
flats) for displaced persons. Presently, there is a gap in knowledge regarding centralized
housing for internationally displaced persons in developed countries and the impact of
this rapid population influx with limited front end planning on centralized
accommodations. This study aims to address this gap in knowledge by providing
insight into different institutional responses to a sudden high influx of displaced
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persons in a developed country in the context of providing emergency centralized
housing.
GLOBAL PROJECTS & CROSS-CULTURAL IMPACTS IN CONSTRUCTION
To frame this project, we discuss past research pertaining to cross-cultural construction,
in which we include both national and organizational cultural differences. For example,
a considerable body of work focuses on how construction industries optimize the
productivity of their cross-national projects. These studies were motivated by a
growing need for efficient communication within global companies between agencies
located in different countries. Mahalingam and Levitt (2007) noticed that several
regulative, normative and cognitive differences amongst workers from different
nationalities greatly hinders international institutions’ productivity by triggering
conflicts and misunderstandings. Chan and Tse (2003) illustrated that cultural clashes
can be one of the most significant factors contributing to disputes in international
projects. Additionally, they showed that those projects can lack a unified dispute
resolution mechanism, which can hinder the ability of institutions to face conflicts.
Namely, cultural differences are found to have a great effect on cross-national
construction projects (Horii et al., 2005). Javernick-Will and Levitt (2009) and
Javernick-Will and Scott (2010) studied communication types in global construction
projects. They highlighted that social methods were primarily used as knowledge
transfer means, and that normative knowledge was the most important type of
knowledge for efficient construction projects. Those studies show that there is a need
for good understanding of institutions’ regulative, normative and cultural-cognitive
systems when obvious related differences amongst workers exist (e.g., in global
projects). Building on this work, existing research has also assessed the impact of
national cultural values on infrastructure and construction choices (e.g., Kaminsky,
2015; Kaminsky, 2016). Finally, Orr and Scott (2008) highlighted a need for
comprehension of cultural-cognitive, normative and regulative institutions when
making decisions in large-scale global projects. Those studies highlight the importance
of institutional impacts in decision-making processes, but target long-term decisionmaking in well-established institutions rather than on short-term emergency responses
to a sudden disruptor such as the refugee crisis of interest to this study. Thus, this study
aims to fill this knowledge gap by focusing on the effects of sudden disruptions on
existing institutions involved in construction or urban planning.
LEGITIMACY THEORY
The theoretical basis of this analysis is predicated on the intuition that emergency
response situations are particularly strongly influenced by stakeholders’ desire to do
the right (or, legitimate) thing. Emergency responses are usually characterized by a lack
of guidelines and regulations to face sudden disruptions, and individuals involved in
emergency responses may try to react according to their own appreciation of the
situation. According to Suchman (1995), "[l]egitimacy is a generalized perception or
assumption that the actions of an entity are desirable, proper, or appropriate within
some socially constructed system of norms, values, beliefs, and definitions.” There are
three primary types and nine subtypes of legitimacy (Suchman 1995).
(1) Pragmatic legitimacy relies on self-interested calculations of the most immediate
audiences of the organization that is being legitimized. Pragmatic legitimacy usually
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rests on direct interactions between audience and organization, but can also rest on
"broader political, economic or social interdependencies" (Suchman, 1995). Subtypes
of pragmatic legitimacy include (Suchman 1995):
• Exchange legitimacy that represents a “support for an organizational policy
based on that policy’s expected value to a particular set of constituents.” For
this study’s purpose, this “particular set of constituents” was chosen to be
informants or persons in direct contact with them (e.g., their family).
• Influence legitimacy, which is the social aspect of pragmatic legitimacy and is
a support for an organization because the informants “see it as being responsive
to their largest interest.”
• Dispositional legitimacy, which is used when informants “react as though
organizations were individuals,” and legitimize their actions with dispositional
attributions (e.g., organizations are trustworthy, wise).
(2) Moral legitimacy evaluates whether an activity is the “right thing to do” by
assessing the possible benefits of the action to societal welfare based on a socially
constructed value system (Suchman, 1995). Subtypes of moral legitimacy as defined
by Suchman (1995) are:
• Consequential legitimacy, which judges organizations based on their
accomplishments.
• Procedural legitimacy, which judges organizations based on their techniques
and procedures.
• Structural legitimacy, which judges organizations based on their structural
characteristics. For example, informants can legitimize an agency’s actions
because this agency is well experienced.
• Personal legitimacy, which “rests on the charisma of individual organizations
leaders.”
(3) Cognitive legitimacy considers “what is understandable” unlike pragmatic and
moral legitimacies that rely on “what is desirable.” Cognitive legitimacy is based on
taken-for-granted cultural and personal accounts (Suchman, 1995). Subtypes of
cognitive legitimacy types are (Suchman 1995):
• Comprehensibility, which uses informants’ daily experiences and larger beliefs
systems to legitimize an action by simply understanding it.
• Taken-for-grantedness, which is used when informants automatically legitimize
actions because an alternative is unthinkable for them.
Legitimacy can play a significant role in decision-making processes as it directly
influences decision makers (e.g., CEOs, managers), but it also influences other
individuals within institutions, who can pressure decision makers. As highlighted by
Scott (2013), power is not always a top-down process, and legitimacy within
institutions can result in a bottom-up process. According to him, “[p]ower can arise
out of mobilization of subordinate groups as they attempt to advance their own values
and interests” (p. 73). Thus, legitimacy used by stakeholders should be included in
decision processes when setting organizational goals (e.g., when selecting
accommodation types for displaced persons). “Legitimacy and social norms and values
constrain the actions taken by individual organizations” (Dowling and Pfeffer, 1975),
which highlights a need for “consistency of organizational goals with societal
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functions” (Scott, 2013, p.184). Additionally, legitimacy can negatively affect
productivity in social collaborations (Thomas et al., 1986), which are necessary in the
process for providing centralized accommodations to displaced persons since (as our
data show) numerous entities and changed or expedited processes are frequently
involved. The results of this study can potentially aid in decision-making for city
planners, utilities and construction companies to ensure effective adaptation of urban
housing systems to diverse rapid population influxes. Results may identify the types of
emergency housing solutions that are preferred by the stakeholders involved in the
accommodation of displaced persons, based on their personal experiences, beliefs and
interests. The recognition of the types of emergency housing that will (or will not) be
accepted by institutions involved in the process for building or renovating those
centralized housing might aid decision-makers in ensuring the efficiency of their
accommodation strategies by choosing the most preferred options. Decision-makers
may also understand how centralized accommodations are legitimized, and thus know
how to justify their choices for a better social acceptation amongst involved institutions.
RESEARCH METHODS
Data were collected through in-depth ethnographic semi-structured interviews to
“provide complex textual descriptions of how people experience a given research
issue” through the collection of personal histories, experience and perspectives (Mack,
2005). Guidelines set by Spradley (1979) were followed to conduct those ethnographic
interviews. Specifically, topics covered during interviews included: the position of the
interviewees and their responsibilities; design, construction and renovation of
centralized and decentralized housing for displaced persons; the government and other
organizations’ responses to the refugee crisis; and the collaboration between
stakeholders during this period. Most interviews were prepared and conducted by two
investigators. Multi-investigators provide strength to this study, since they “enhance
the creative potential of the study [and] the convergence of observations from [them]
enhances confidence in the findings” (Eisenhardt, 1989). This creative potential was
also improved by nationality differences amongst investigators (i.e. American and
French) whose complementary insights “add to the richness of the data” (Eisenhardt,
1989).
Fifty-nine (59) semi-structured interviews were performed in four major German cities
during the summer of 2016 within a four-month period, of which 25 are discussed in
this study. Participants in this study discussed here (i.e., the 25 selected interviews)
were stakeholders involved in the process for providing long- and short-term
centralized housing for displaced persons, including: planners from local governments;
architects, companies and non-profits involved in the building or renovation of
centralized emergency housing; and non-profits and companies involved in advising
urban planners (see Table 1). A broad range of stakeholders were chosen for this study
to capture perspectives of persons involved in each step of the process for
accommodating displaced persons, spanning multiple types of involved organizations.
Additionally, this multiplicity of perspectives was enhanced by the fact that interviews
were conducted in various cities: 11 from City A, two from City B, five from City C,
and seven from City D.
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Table 1: Number of informants per responsibility and organization type
Organization
Responsibility
Advising for
accommodations
location choice
Urban planning
Permitting for
selected locations
Design of
accommodations
Construction and
renovation work

Architecture
company

Other
company

Nonprofit

Government
agency

Utility

-

2

2

-

1

2

-

-

6

-

-

-

-

2

-

7

-

-

-

-

-

2

1

-

-

Participants were selected using criteria for good informants selection for ethnographic
interviews as discussed by Spradley (1979). All interviewees were at least twenty years
old and held their current positions for more than six months. A German interpreter
was present when needed to overcome language and cultural barriers. Twenty-two (22)
out of the 25 interviews were audio recorded (with permission) comprising more than
20 hours of audiotape. Detailed notes were taken during the three interviews that were
not recorded to collect informants’ perspectives as clearly as possible. Recordings were
then translated to English (as needed) and transcribed.
Interview content was coded for excerpts legitimizing or delegitimizing the actions
made by different entities to provide centralized housing to displaced persons during
the refugee crisis. Excerpts delegitimizing those actions are parts of the interview
content that attribute legitimacy to the choice made by entities not to take those actions.
Codes were used to capture interviews’ “primary content and essence” (Saldaña, 2015,
p.4). For example, an architect was asked if he agreed with the decisions made by the
city’s government to finance the creation of a new centralized accommodation. The
informant replied: “Mostly it's the newest building in this area and it upscales maybe
the area.” This excerpt was coded to pragmatic legitimacy since the informant was
anticipating the positive effect of the new accommodation on the city, which the
informant was part of, to justify the new shelter. More precisely, this excerpt was coded
to influence legitimacy since the informant was focusing on benefits provided to a large
entity (i.e. the city). Categorizing the excerpts according to the specific legitimacy type
per Suchman’s (1995) typology enables an understanding of the key institutional
factors in the studied cities.
Interview content was coded using the software Dedoose, a cross platform tool for
qualitative data analysis (SCRC, 2016). Codes for this analysis were defined using a
developed coding dictionary by the research team (Singleton and Straits, 1993). This
coding dictionary was iteratively refined by researchers (Saldaña, 2015), and verified
through interrater reliability checks to ensure coding replicability (LeBreton and
Senter, 2008). Each excerpt coded corresponds to one specific idea or argument
developed by informants during interviews. For example, an informant was asked about
renovations that were required on centralized accommodations. He replied: “this is not
my responsibility, this is the [government agency’s] responsibility.” Two excerpts were
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coded since the first part delegitimizes the interviewee’s involvement, while the second
part legitimizes the government’s involvement.
Weights were attributed to each excerpt based on the intensity of legitimacy used by
informants. A scale of 0 to 8 was chosen, where 0 was coded for statements that
absolutely attribute legitimacy to the withholding of accommodation for displaced
persons or absolutely remove legitimacy from structures that provide accommodation
to displaced persons, and (8) was coded for statements that absolutely attribute
legitimacy to the provision of accommodation for displaced persons or absolutely
remove legitimacy from structures that withhold accommodation to displaced persons.
Four (4) would indicate statements that neither provide nor remove legitimacy from the
organization. Other numbers were coded for intermediate levels of legitimacy.
After the legitimacy coding, coded excerpts were categorized according to: (1) reasons
for (de)legitimizing the provision of accommodations for displaced persons (e.g.,
regulations, long-term integration, livability, overall population growth, other persons’
perspectives); (2) stakeholders who should/should not be involved (e.g., informants
themselves, local or national government, utilities); and (3) types of accommodations
specifically legitimized. Those categories emerged from the interview data.
Limitations to this study include the choice for locations and informants, and the
investigations’ timeframe. Investigations were all performed in Germany. The results
of this study can thus provide indications about developed countries’ institutional
response to sudden international population influxes; however, those indications may
not be applicable to all developed countries, as institutional responses greatly varies
between countries because of cultural differences as shown by Hofstede (1984).
Informants in this study were employed in various types of organizations with different
types of responsibilities. Those diverse informants’ perspectives were combined to
obtain results, and this analysis does not present comparative information about how
specific types of institutions (e.g., nonprofits, companies) reacted. Finally, the
timeframe of this study can be a limitation to the applicability of its results. Interviews
were all conducted during the summer of 2016 at the end of a high influx of displaced
persons observed by Germany, after several controversial events linked to displaced
persons, and a few months prior to state elections. Those circumstances might have
affected institutional responses to the studied population influx, which are expected to
be dynamic.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the case of this study, legitimacy was explicitly or implicitly used by informants to
legitimize the provision of centralized accommodations for displaced persons by
justifying different entities’ actions to provide accommodations or accusing entities
that do not provide accommodations. Legitimacy was also explicitly or implicitly used
by informants to delegitimize the provision of centralized accommodations for
displaced persons by justifying entities’ actions to not provide accommodations or
accusing entities that do provide accommodations. Those entities that were
(de)legitimized include, local or national government agencies, the German people,
local communities, nonprofits, companies, individual stakeholders, displaced persons,
informants themselves, and an entity formed by all stakeholders. For instance, an
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informant said, “I think thanks to [centralized accommodations] we won’t have the
situation next winter that people have to freeze outside.” In this case, the informant
was legitimizing the actions of all stakeholders who worked towards the provision of
centralized accommodations for displaced persons.
OVERVIEW OF THE ACCOMMODATION PROCESS
When asylum seekers arrive in Germany and report to a state authority to begin their
asylum procedure, they are first received in the closest initial reception facility in the
state where they register (BAMF, 2017). These reception facilities are usually
centralized accommodations that host between 50 and 1,500 persons. Asylum seekers
are accommodated in shared rooms, receive three meals a day, and have access to social
services. Some asylum seekers remain in these accommodations throughout the
duration of their asylum procedure, while others are transferred to a different initial
reception facility. Transfers to other accommodations in Germany are determined using
a quota system for fair distribution that is “calculated on an annual basis by the
Federation-[states] Commission, and determines what share of asylum-seekers are
received by each Federal Land” (BAMF, 2017). However, during the refugee crisis in
2015, many asylum seekers were not distributed based on this quota, given the
emergency situation and overwhelming number of displaced persons. After three to six
months in initial reception centers, the government aims to transition asylum seekers
into collective accommodations where living standards are higher (e.g., with private
rooms) (Housing - Berlin.de, 2017). Nonetheless, during the refugee crisis in 2015 and
2016, a portion of the asylum seekers remained in initial reception centers longer than
six months as most collective accommodations had reached maximum capacity.
Asylum seekers are required by law to stay in their attributed initial reception facilities
for a minimum of three months, after which they are allowed to move into private
apartments. However, housing shortages in major cities and the inability for most
asylum seekers to work poses challenges for finding private apartments. Refugees who
are granted asylum also face this problem partly due to the difficulty in finding jobs for
reasons such as language issues or non-recognition of their diplomas. Capturing this
challenge, an informant responsible for managing and renting properties said, “[i]f
there's a German and there's a refugee [applying for an apartment], the German will
always get the apartment. That's just the way it is, and it's hard that it is that way.” As
a result, asylum seekers (and refugees) tend to remain in centralized accommodations
throughout the entirety of the asylum procedure and often post being granted asylum.
Initial reception facilities and collective accommodations span various types of
buildings owned or rented by the government. These facilities/accommodations include
buildings that were entirely or partly renovated, such as former office buildings,
schools, or factories. Facilities/accommodations also include buildings that were
specifically built to host displaced persons such as light-frame buildings (e.g., tents,
inflatable domes), container housing (assembled container units), and modular housing
made of standard construction units (e.g., standard wall surfaces). In addition to the
initial reception facilities and collective accommodations, emergency accommodations
were implemented in response to the sudden influx of displaced persons in 2015
(Housing - Berlin.de, 2017). Those emergency accommodations were originally set up
by the government as short-term solutions (e.g., a few months) to prevent displaced
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persons from being homeless in Germany. The emergency accommodations include
sport halls, former schools, airports, tents, container housing, and office buildings,
where only minor renovations were undertaken prior to hosting displaced persons.
Minor renovations were usually related to safety requirements and were completed
within a few days. While some emergency accommodations were temporary, such as
sport halls that needed to be recommissioned for local schools, many were further
renovated to serve as initial reception facilities or collective accommodations longterm. There was no clear technical delineation between emergency accommodations
and other centralized accommodations for displaced persons. For example, container
housing is considered by some government agencies as short-term solutions (e.g., three
months) while other agencies would consider them as long-term solutions (e.g., five or
more years).
Government agencies at the state and city level were responsible for the provision of
accommodations for displaced persons. When identifying locations (e.g., existing
buildings or empty land), government agencies may be advised by different
organizations (e.g., chambers of architects), as well as may collaborate with private
companies. After identifying feasible locations, architects and companies were
contracted by the government agencies to renovate, design, or construct buildings.
Following this, nonprofits and companies were contracted to manage those
accommodations and provide daily services to displaced persons, while the
maintenance work was contracted (and monitored) by government agencies.
This timeframe for the provision of housing for displaced persons reduced in 2015 due
to the sudden influx of displaced persons. Measures to reduce the timeframe included
reducing several permitting processes and removing the requirement for architecture
competitions to select agencies responsible for the design of accommodations. The
government’s reaction was perceived heterogeneously by informants; seven out of the
25 informants thought its reactions to the high influx of displaced persons in 2015 was
too slow, seven informants believed the government responded quickly, five
informants thought those reactions were neither slow nor fast but right, and the six
remaining informants did not comment on this. For example, a nonprofit worker stated,
when discussing a sudden decision made by a government agency to close an
accommodation with too poor living conditions, “[the government agency] had the
urgent meeting about that. Actually, everyone knew this like half a year before, so
therefore I never understand why they always decide overnight.” On the contrary,
another informant said, “I think that now the reaction to the increase of number of
refugees was quite quick. It was necessary to talk about fast and broad answer to this
new situation.”
STAKEHOLDER

(DE)LEGITIMIZATION

OF

PROVIDING

CENTRALIZED

ACCOMMODATIONS TO DISPLACED PERSONS

Interviewed stakeholders in this study both legitimized and delegitimized different
actions taken to provide centralized accommodations to displaced persons during the
refugee crisis in 2015 and 2016. They directly cited reasons they thought were relevant
to justify their perspectives about centralized accommodations, and also used different
types of legitimacy. Legitimacy was used by informants intentionally when the use of
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legitimacy was part of their argument (e.g., by emphasizing that an action is the right
thing to do), but also not intentionally when only expressing their opinion.
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Figure 1(a) shows the frequency at which different reasons were explicitly mentioned
by informants to legitimize and delegitimize the actions taken to provide centralized
accommodations to displaced persons. Figure 1(b) shows the corresponding mean
weights. A total of 381 excerpts coded legitimizing actions and 88 excerpts coded
delegitimizing actions.
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Figure 1: Factors legitimizing and delegitimizing the provision of centralized
accommodations for displaced persons: (a) Frequency and (b) Mean Weight
Fifty-one percent (51%) of the coded excerpts that legitimize the provision of housing
corresponds to a willingness to improve the livability (living conditions) of
accommodations, locally and at the country level. The livability of accommodations
includes overall condition, available space per person, privacy, and safety (e.g., fire
safety) within those accommodations. For example, 24 out of the 25 informants
discussed the poor livability of select existing accommodations, such as lack of privacy,
to highlight a need for renovations or a need for new accommodations. Notably, the
livability of accommodations also comprised 27% of coded excerpts delegitimizing the
provision of housing. This is partly due to seven informants delegitimizing the
construction of new collective accommodations by emphasizing the need for more
immediate actions to prevent displaced persons from being homeless. These informants
discussed that planned collective accommodations would be set up after several months
while emergency solutions should be found within a few days.
Regulations (23% of the coded excerpts) were the second most recurrent reason for
legitimizing the provision of housing. Informants typically referred to existing federal
and state requirements for minimum living standards in displaced persons
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accommodations (e.g., Bürgerservice, 2017), and regulations citing organizations (e.g.,
utilities, government agencies) responsible for different steps of the accommodation
process. Interestingly, the existence of regulations was the most recurrent reason cited
to delegitimize the provision of housing (31% of coded excerpts).
Other persons’ perspectives (other than the informant) were more frequently mentioned
to delegitimize the provision of housing than to legitimize it. The corresponding mean
weight for delegitimization of the provision of centralized accommodations is 1.37, the
lowest weight among delegitimization reasons. This result indicates that informants
primarily used other persons’ perspectives to strongly delegitimize the process for
accommodating displaced persons. On the contrary, the mean weight corresponding to
the use of other persons’ perspectives to legitimize the process is low when compared
to other reasons identified in coding.
The integration of displaced persons represents only 13% of the excerpts to legitimize
the provision of housing, but has a corresponding weight (6.75) that is high when
compared with other legitimization reasons. This low frequency-high weight response
indicates that informants were strongly convinced of the benefits of the provision of
adequate centralized accommodations to displaced persons for integration into the city.
One informant discussed that the way centralized accommodations are distributed
throughout the city is directly linked to successful integration of displaced persons.
“This can also be an issue if the refugees are in the neighborhoods far from the city
center because I think in the city center is very good, this is very easy to integrate the
people.”
Finally, since the cities in which the study was conducted were growing cities, the
overall population growth was also discussed by informants, and primarily used to
legitimize the provision of housing. Indeed, ten informants included the population
growth related to displaced persons to the overall population growth of the city, and
highlighted that new accommodations were needed, regardless of the refugee crisis.
In total, 902 excerpts were coded legitimizing the provision of accommodations for
displaced persons, while 194 excerpts delegitimized accommodations. Amongst
legitimizing excerpts, 35% were coded for pragmatic legitimacy, 48% for moral
legitimacy, and 17% for cognitive legitimacy. Amongst delegitimizing excerpts, 53%
were coded for pragmatic legitimacy, 23% for moral legitimacy, and 24% for cognitive
legitimacy.
The results suggest that informants were more likely to use a normative evaluation (i.e.
moral legitimacy) of stakeholders’ actions to legitimize the provision of centralized
accommodations than to delegitimize it. Otherwise stated, informants held a conviction
that “the right thing to do” was to accommodate displaced persons as opposed to not
providing accommodations. The results also indicate that informants primarily
delegitimized the process based on self-interested calculations (i.e. pragmatic
legitimacy). Those self-interested calculations can rely on direct benefits to informants
(e.g., a job opportunity, their salary) but also on indirect benefits (e.g., benefits to the
city).
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Figure 2(a) illustrates the frequencies at which informants used the nine subtypes of
legitimacy to (de)legitimize the provision of centralized accommodations to displaced
persons. Figure 2(b) shows the corresponding mean weights. The most frequent
legitimacy subtypes used by informants are exchange, influence, consequential, and
procedural legitimacy, accounting for approximately 18% of excerpts. As indicated in
Figure 2(b), there is no significant difference in mean weights between each legitimacy
subtype (falling within the range of 6.17 and 6.41), with the exception of influence and
consequential legitimacy, which have corresponding mean weights of respectively 6.56
and 6.65.
Exchange legitimacy was primarily used when discussing regulations (65%) or
employment contracts (25%) to legitimize the stakeholders’ involvements (e.g., their
own involvement justified by their own employment contract). For example, in
reference to regulations, a nonprofit worker legitimized the involvement of his
organization by saying, "…from time to time there are standards guaranteed by the law
for social housings. And after the five years there are checks and if something does not
work we have to repair it of course, or renew it […], there is also a standard towards
which we are supposed to tend".
Influence legitimacy was primarily used when informants were focusing on benefits
provided to the city by the provision of centralized accommodations for displaced
persons. Thirty-five percent (35%) of coded influence legitimacy excerpts legitimizing
the process were related to the livability of accommodations. Seven informants stated
that a good livability of accommodations would benefit the neighborhood in which they
are located by enhancing the livability of the entire neighborhood (e.g., higher safety,
less noise disturbance). One architect said, "I still kept communicating with neighbors
who were complaining about the noise of these heating systems and I tried to get the
[city] to do something about that. […] I want to do something on the outside, some
graphics on the pavement." Additionally, 28% of coded influence legitimacy reasons
were linked to the overall population growth of the cities where interviews were
conducted. Informants viewed the process for providing accommodations to displaced
persons as a good opportunity to meet future housing demands. Exemplifying this, one
informant stated, “I know that some shelters that are now being planned as asylum
shelters are designed to be turned into a hotel afterwards with little extra work. So, like
I said, should the number go down, that wouldn’t be so much of a problem. We also
need hotels.”
Consequential and procedural legitimacies were primarily used when informants were
assessing the livability of centralized accommodations. Seventy-seven percent (77%)
and 51% of coded consequential and procedural legitimacy excerpts, respectively, were
related to livability. When using consequential legitimacy, informants thought that “the
right thing to do” was to provide accommodations with good living standards to
displaced persons and focused on benefits provided to displaced persons. One
informant justified her involvement by describing emergency accommodations that her
agency wanted to replace, and said, “[f]or the refugees, it is horror. You have zero
privacy, they are completely mixed. So we wanted […] to let the people move into the
[modular buildings].” On the contrary, when using procedural legitimacy, informants
thought that “the right thing to do” was to do their best and follow procedures that they
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Number of excerpts where used

thought were applicable, independently from the results of those procedures. For
example, three informants justified select actions by highlighting that those actions
were “how they do it in Germany.” Similarly, an informant legitimized his agency’s
decision to improve fire safety in some accommodations by saying, “[f]ire protection
is a big thing for us in [our city]. That was really important for us.” The informant was
thus focusing on the procedure that she thought was appropriate (since in adequacy
with her city’s values) rather than on its outcome.
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Figure 2: Legitimacy subtypes used to (de)legitimize the provision of centralized
accommodations for displaced persons: (a) Frequency and (b) Mean weight
As shown in Figure 2(a), the most frequent types of legitimacy used by informants to
delegitimize the process for providing centralized accommodations to displaced
persons are exchange legitimacy, influence legitimacy, and comprehensibility,
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comprising 73% of the excerpts delegitimizing the process. This indicates that
informants primarily delegitimized the process by emphasizing that the provision of
housing does not serve their own interests or their largest interests (e.g., the city’s
interests), and stating that they (the informants) understand decisions made by some
stakeholders to not take actions to provide accommodations. The mean weights
corresponding to those three types of legitimacy are approximately 2, demonstrating
that informants used these three types with similar intensity.
Exchange legitimacy is the most frequent legitimacy type used by informants to
delegitimize the process (see Figure 2(a)), which was primarily used by informants to
justify that they were personally not involved in some steps of the process. Informants
primarily justified their lack of involvement based on regulations and responsibilities
set by their employment contract, manager, etc. A majority (69%) of coded excerpts
delegitimizing the process while using exchange legitimacy are related to regulations.
For example, one informant justified the fact that her agency abandoned a new
accommodation project by referring to regulations. "The law says [endangered species]
have to be protected. It says that if you build in the outskirts, you are interfering with
nature and the landscape."
Influence legitimacy was the second most frequent legitimacy type used to delegitimize
the process, primarily used by informants when expressing concern about
disadvantages associated with their city, specific neighborhoods, Germany, or different
communities. Informants focused, for example, on the fact that providing centralized
accommodations to displaced persons is in some cases too costly, challenging, or
disturbing for the neighborhood.
Comprehensibility is the third most frequent legitimacy type used to delegitimize the
process, used by informants when discussing why actions were not taken to provide
centralized accommodations to displaced persons. Ten informants emphasized that
some actions were impossible to take (e.g., renting accommodations in a city where
there is a severe housing shortage), and ten informants explained that some actions
were better not to take (e.g., taking cultural differences into account when designing
facilities), based on their experience. For instance, an informant delegitimized the
construction of new accommodations by saying, "no, no, no, we don't have time".
PREFERRED TYPES OF CENTRALIZED ACCOMMODATION
Table 2 summarizes characteristics of the different types of accommodations used as
centralized accommodations for displaced persons in Germany discussed by
informants, including informants’ perspectives about accommodation types, how
informants (de)legitimized the process for providing each type, select justifications
stated by informants, and the frequency which informants described the
accommodation types as long- and short-term accommodations. To ensure consistency,
clear definitions for short- and long-term accommodations were used. Excerpts where
informants were assuming that displaced persons could live for an indefinite period of
time in the discussed centralized accommodations were coded for long-term. Excerpts
where informants were assuming that displaced persons could not live for an indefinite
period of time in were coded for short-term. The eight accommodation types
categorized in this study were classified into five groups by the type of
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(de)legitimization used by stakeholders: (1) sport halls, which have a high ratio of
delegitimizing to legitimizing excerpts (100%) compared to other types; (2) former
airports and light-frame structures that were primarily legitimized with exchange
legitimacy and have an intermediate delegitimizing to legitimizing excerpts ratio (26%
and 25%); (3) buildings with no major renovations (excluding sport halls and airports)
and container housing, which were primarily legitimized with procedural legitimacy
and have an intermediate delegitimizing to legitimizing excerpts ratio (25% and 19%);
(4) modular housing and buildings with major renovations, which were primarily
legitimized with consequential, influence and exchange legitimacy, and have a low
delegitimizing to legitimizing excerpts ratio (6% and 11%); and (5) private apartments
within centralized accommodations that were primarily legitimized with exchange and
influence legitimacy, have a low delegitimizing to legitimizing excerpts ratio (14%),
and were considered long-term accommodations.
Sport halls were the least preferred accommodation type due to the poor perceived
livability, and because of anticipated negative impacts on the hosting city. Modular
housing and renovated buildings were the preferred accommodation types due to
perceived benefits for displaced persons, informants, and the hosting German cities.
Former airports and light-frame structure were perceived as an acceptable option for
very short-term accommodation but informants were not deeply convinced by their
long-term benefits for German cities. Using buildings with no major renovations and
container housing were recognized by informants as legitimate attempts to provide
adequate accommodations to displaced persons but informants were not convinced
about the success of those attempts. Finally, private apartments within centralized
housing were considered a beneficial solution for German cities in the long-term.
Table 2 indicates that sports halls, former airports and container housing were primarily
legitimized by informants involved in the urban planning process (including informants
who had an advising role only). Light-frame structures, modular housing and buildings
with major renovations were primarily legitimized by informants involved in the design
of centralized accommodations for displaced persons. Finally, buildings with no major
renovations (excluding sport halls and airports) were primarily legitimized by
informants involved in the construction and renovation of centralized accommodations.
This is mainly due to the fact that informants mainly discussed projects they were
working on.
Sport halls were used during the influx of displaced persons at the end of 2015 and at
the beginning of 2016 as emergency accommodations. No major renovations were
undertaken before displaced persons’ arrival as they were intended to be used
temporarily for a few months prior to being returned to German schools. Large sports
fields were used as common rooms where beds were placed. Many excerpts both
legitimized and delegitimized using sport halls. However, sports halls have a high ratio
of delegitimizing to legitimizing excerpts (100%) compared to other types, which all
have a ratio of delegitimizing to legitimizing excerpts of less than 26%. The mean
weight for excerpts legitimizing sport halls is low (5.90) when compared to all other
accommodation types. The delegitimization of sport halls was primarily based on two
justifications. First, all informants who discussed sport halls perceived poor livability,
and described this accommodation type as a very short-term solution. One informant
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stated, “[a] sport hall is not a shelter where you can stay for a long time normally. It
is very hard for the refugees there.” Second, two informants emphasized that this
accommodation type was hindering the capacity of the schools in the city to operate
normally, and that further renovations were needed after closing those emergency
accommodations, at the city’s expense. Exemplifying this, one informant stated,
“[t]here have been changes or adaptions made now during the last month while the
refugee camp was in the hall. Now when one hall is closed, everything has to be
rebuilt.”
Table 2: (De)legitimization of Accommodation Types by Informants

Type

Sport halls

Frequency/
Mean Weight
of excerpts
delegitimizing
(legitimizing)
accommodation type
14/1.92
(14/5.90)

Step of the
process when
the
accommodation
type was
primarily
legitimized (%)
No predominant Urban planning
type
(50%)
Exchange (31%)
Urban planning
Consequential
(95%)
(24%)
Exchange (26%)
Design of
Influence (21%)
accommodations
Consequential
(60%)
(15%)
Predominant
legitimacy
subtype for
legitimizing
accommodation type

Frequency of
excerpts
describing
short-term
solution
(long-term
solution)
22 (0)

Former airports

11/1.9
(42/6.34)

Light-frame
structures

17/2.19
(68/6.36)

Buildings with
no major
renovations,
excluding sport
halls and
airports

11/2.2
(44/6.65)

Procedural
(32%)

Construction and
renovation work 38 (3)
(77%)

Container
housing

13/2.0
(37/6.06)

Procedural
(27%)

Advising (38%)
Urban planning
(32%)

26 (9)

46 (2)

21 (4)

4/1.75
Modular housing
(68/6.43)

Consequential
Design of
(25%)
accommodations 19 (5)
Exchange (21%)
(69%)
Influence (18%)

Buildings with
major
renovations

10/2.0
(91/6.37)

Consequential
Design of
(25%) Exchange
accommodations 20 (10)
(22%)
(45%)
Influence (22%)

Private
apartments in
centralized
accommodations

5/2.5
(35/6.49)

Construction and
Exchange (29%)
renovation work 1 (9)
Influence (23%)
(76%)

Select
stakeholder
justifications

No privacy
Bad livability
Expensive
Livability
Unnecessary
Expensive
Unnecessary

Livability

Expensive
Livability
Unnecessary
Livability
Possibly used
by students
Cannot be used
by Germans
Livability

Livability

A former airport was used to accommodate displaced persons. This airport was a large,
empty building that was partly being renovated to house displaced persons. Separately,
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the light-frame structures used as centralized accommodations were primarily
inflatable domes and large tents. The most recurring legitimacy type used by informants
to legitimize the former airport and light-frame structures is exchange legitimacy. This
result is primarily due to four informants who were responsible for providing those
types of accommodations but were not convinced about their long-term advantages.
For example, those accommodation types were perceived as costly and unnecessary by
three informants. An informant said, about hangars in the former airport, “I can’t
understand why we take the hangars for living, because it’s very, very, very expensive.”
Consequential legitimacy was also frequently used to legitimize airports (24%) and
light-frame structures (14%). This result can primarily be explained by the fact that
four informants stated that those accommodations are short-term solutions needed to
prevent displaced persons from being homeless. “[Tents] were absolutely just for the
emergency situation, you can only do that when a lot of people come and they should
at least have a place where they don’t freeze.”
Buildings, such as former schools, office buildings and factories, were used as
emergency accommodations without being renovated (except for minor renovations,
such as painting) prior to the arrival of displaced persons. Container housing were
newly built in different locations of the cities to serve as emergency accommodations
or collective accommodations. The predominant legitimacy type used to legitimize
buildings with no major renovations and container housing is procedural legitimacy.
This result indicates that informants primarily legitimized those two accommodation
types by emphasizing that setting up those accommodations corresponds to the right
procedure to follow, even though outcomes are not necessarily positive. In this case,
informants supported the willingness of decision makers to act to accommodate
displaced persons but were not convinced about the outcomes of those actions. For
example, an informant supported a city’s actions to create new container housing with
good living standards, but was not satisfied by the outcome. He said, “I cannot imagine
who wants to live there, because they are outside the cities normally, have no
connection to the infrastructure… There are nice complexes, good examples done by
the city […], but I don’t think that they will be used after, after these refugees using
them.” Overall, informants had mixed appreciations of buildings with no major
renovations and container housing. Those mixed appreciations provide a good indicator
that informants had troubles evaluating the effects of the provision of container housing
and buildings with no major renovations, and legitimized related procedures rather than
their outcomes.
Modular housing and buildings where major renovations (e.g., construction of kitchens
and bathrooms) had been undertaken were (during the period of time when interviews
were conducted for this study) intended to serve as collective accommodations. These
two accommodation types have a low delegitimizing to legitimizing excerpts ratio
(respectively 6% and 11%) as compared to the other accommodation types. Modular
housing and buildings with major renovations were primarily legitimized with
consequential, exchange, and influence legitimacy. Exchange legitimacy was most
frequently used by informants to justify their involvement by citing regulations and
their responsibilities set by their employment contract, manager, etc. Consequential
legitimacy was most frequently used when informants were highlighting that modular
housing and buildings with major renovations were the centralized accommodations
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types that provide the best livability. For example, an informant compared the livability
of a building that received major renovations to that of emergency accommodations
such as sport halls by saying, “[n]ow we are done with the renovations, those housings
are regular now, these are more secure shelters. We have now a room for 2 persons,
not for 6 persons [laughs].” Influence legitimacy was also frequently used (32
excerpts) to legitimize modular housing and buildings with major renovations. Most
informants who discussed those accommodation types considered that they were good
opportunities to meet the demand for affordable housing arising from population
growth within the cities where interviews were conducted. One architect said, “the idea
is that those [modular] buildings, whenever the refugees can come back to their home
countries, are used for normal families or students.”
Private apartments for displaced persons in centralized accommodations is a particular
type of collective accommodations (e.g., modular housing, container housing). Private
apartments are the only centralized accommodation type that was primarily described
by informants as long-term solutions. Informants mostly legitimized private apartments
with exchange and influence legitimacy, demonstrating that informants considered that
providing private apartments to displaced persons was beneficial to them (the
informants) both directly and indirectly (e.g., through the city’s interest). Six
informants stated that providing private apartments to displaced persons was the most
beneficial centralized accommodation option because: (1) those apartments could be
later used by German people, and (2) this accommodation type was a good way to
enhance the integration of displaced persons.
CONCLUSION
Rapid migration is a worldwide phenomenon that has been increasing over the last two
years (UNHCR 2016), due to political instabilities and natural disasters which are more
and more frequent. Little research was performed about the effects of those
unprecedented, yet current, population dynamics on urban systems due to the
ephemeral characteristics of the associated data. Existing research related to
accommodation of internationally displaced persons in developed countries mainly
focus on decentralized accommodations and do not assess emergency centralized
accommodations. This study is seeking to address this gap by assessing the institutional
response of stakeholders involved in the provision of centralized accommodations to
displaced persons in Germany during the high influx of displaced persons that occurred
at the end of 2015 and at the beginning of 2016. The institutional response of
stakeholders is crucial for the efficiency of measures taken by decision-makers.
Existing research (e.g., Thomas et al., 1986) shows that individual perspectives within
institutions can affect the efficiency of social collaborations, even when specific tasks
are set. Thus, gaining and maintaining legitimacy amongst individuals within
institutions involved in the process of provision of centralized accommodations to
displaced persons may aid in the efficiency of the this process. In the context of high
influx of international populations, decisions made to either accommodate or not
accommodate displaced persons are usually controversial, and gaining and maintaining
legitimacy of those decisions can be arduous.
Qualitative analysis of interview content was used to holistically understand
institutional responses to sudden influxes of displaced persons in Germany at the end
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of 2015 and beginning of 2016. Twenty-five (25) semi-structured interviews were
conducted and analyzed to capture stakeholders’ perspectives and obtain an
understanding of the way individuals legitimize and delegitimize different
stakeholders’ actions to provide centralized accommodations to displaced persons.
The results of this study indicate that a good livability of the accommodations provided
to displaced persons was by far primarily mentioned by informants as the reason why
actions should be taken to participate in the process for providing centralized
accommodations to displaced persons. On the other hand, regulations were primarily
cited by informants to justify the fact that some stakeholders are not involved in the
process. Additionally, the legitimacy types used by informants to legitimize the process
for providing centralized accommodations for displaced persons are primarily moral,
while the legitimacy types used to delegitimize this process are primarily pragmatic.
This indicates that justifications both explicitly cited and implicitly used (i.e.,
legitimacy types) by stakeholders for legitimizing the process for providing
accommodations differ from justifications used to delegitimize this process. The
legitimization of this process was mostly based on individual convictions while the
delegitimization of this process was mainly based on self-interested calculations. This
indicates that for example a good communication strategy, when describing to
stakeholders decisions made to provide centralized accommodations to displaced
persons, would be to emphasize (1) the possible benefits to displaced persons (to gain
consequential legitimacy) and (2) that the way that actions are taken are proper (to gain
procedural legitimacy). Results also indicate that for example a good communication
strategy, when describing to stakeholders decisions made to not provide centralized
accommodations to displaced persons, would be to emphasize (1) the direct benefits
that stakeholders would receive (to gain exchange legitimacy) and (2) the benefits
provided to the city and the country (to gain influence legitimacy).
The results of this study also indicate that the different accommodation types used in
Germany as centralized accommodations for displaced persons were not legitimized
equally and that select accommodation types were preferred. Sport halls were the least
preferred option while modular housing and renovated buildings were the most
preferred options. Light-frame structures and former airports were mainly accepted for
self-interested purposes while container housing and buildings with no major
renovations were accepted because those accommodation types were perceived as a
fair but not fully efficient attempt to accommodate displaced persons. Those results
could help decision makers choose accommodation types based on stakeholder’s
preferences to gain legitimacy and thus obtain a more efficient institutional response to
sudden influxes of displaced persons.
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